Today we had very little fire activity. Crews utilized bucket drops from a helicopter in the southwest near Olga Little Mountain for hotspots but otherwise it was a calm day.

8:30 am. NIMO Operations Section Chief Alex Robertson gives the July 3rd operational update. We will be doing these Facebook Live updates every morning about 8:30 am. The video will remain available on our page all day.

11:38. Don't forget that we have 416 Fire information boards throughout the area, including Purgatory. Come by and say hi!

12:00 am. Rodeo Queens give a 4th of July Safety Message. (video)

2:11 pm. A reminder from Smokey Bear: Fireworks are illegal on public lands

2:56 pm. 416 Fire July 3, 2018- Kmax 5TH Type 1 helicopter doing a bucket drop at the southwest perimeter near Olga Little Mountain (video)

5:00 pm A reduced fire threat on the south side of the 416 Fire is allowing firefighters to shift gears. Instead of preparing for an advancing flame front, they're removing equipment. (Video)

6:00 pm Firefighters across the 416 Fire opened up their lunches today to find not only their lunch, but a Thank You card. We received quite the stack yesterday and gave the cards to our crew that packs lunches. Thank you for your continued support and appreciation for all the hard work they are doing. (picture of crew packing lunches)

7:00 pm 416 Fire: Making Fire Maps...You've seen them online or on a Fire Information board. But just who makes the maps and how do they do it?

--

416 Fire Information
970-403-5326
Call Center Hours: 8 am-8 pm

Social Media: [www.facebook.com/416fire/](http://www.facebook.com/416fire/)